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Momray
There will be an apron booth at

the Christian church Nov. 26.
Eat your Thanksgiving dinner and

supper with the ladies of the Chris-
tian church.

Buy your candy at the young peo-pie-s

candy booth Thanksgiving day
at the Christian church.

Uncle J. W. Berger was quite ill
for a short time and was kept to his
bed on last Sunday, but was some
better and was able to be out again.

Jess Fitchhorn, who makes his
heme in Wyoming, was a visitor here
for a week or so. departed for his
home in the west on Monday of this
week. , -- . .

The ladies of the Christian church
will serve their annual Thanksgiv-
ing dinner and supper at the church
Thursday. Nov. 26. Dinner 35c.
Supper 25c.

The Hild elevator nas been receiv-
ing anil shipping a considerable of
corn of late, some of which was old
corn and a good portion of this year's
crop as well. Ed Meisinger of near
Mynard was in to sell a car load of
the yellow cereal.

Win. James, who has been con-
fined to his home and bed on account
cf illness, still remains very poorly.
Everything possible is being done to
contribute to his comfort and to re-

store his health but without avail.
He still remains quite poorly.

I'ncle S. I). Fitchhorn. making his
home north of the town site of OM
Rotk Bluffs, where he farms. h;:s

n in very poor health for the past
several wetks and was taken to the
Immanuel hospital at Omaha where
he has been receiving treatment fr
pneumonia, and still remains in a
very serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Whn wrrc en-

joying a. visi; at the home of their
friend. Mrs. Maude Bunch on list
Sunday, when there wax a gathering
of friends to celebrate the passing of
the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Bunch. They were airompnnied by
Miss Geraldine Russell, one of the
teachers of the Union schools...

On last Sundaythe- - ftrrrrtfy 'of Von
T. Wilson and also accompanie! by
littl Imogene Wort ham. were over

'to omaha for the (lav they
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. II. Queen, the former being a bro-
ther of Mrs. Wilson. They sure en-

joyed the visit very much and re-

turned home late in the evening.

I

Shoe - Harness
Work

Winter is when you need your
shces in the best of condition.
It is also the best time to get
yenr harnecs ready for Spring"
wcik repaired and oiled. We
ask that you bring us your work
in these lines Shoes and Har-
ness. We will give you the
best of service and our prices x
are reasonable. Don't put it off. O

Murray Hard-war- e

Cc.
MU2BAY - - NEBRASKA

Bible School
Sunday. Ncveraber 22nd.

Panl in Borne.
Acts 2:lC-24- . 30. 31.
IJible students will find this the

most interesting lesson of the series,
in the life of 1'aul. We must follow
him from Jerusalem to Rome. As
(' l Paul I Arts 23:11) that
He was well 'ple ised with Paul's con-
duct ct Jerusalem. Hp would pee to
it tint he would get sately to Home.
The interesting detail. of ti e iri"r-media- te

part are as follows: T.v
years elapse before ho ser-- s Kerne.
First, forty Jews swore ih-.- t thry
would neither eat nor drink until
they had killed the preacher of
righteousness; they were outwitted,
for t'londius Ly..!as !;e chief ca;r-tpi- n

did his part, with ?n escort of
hundred seventy-si- x soldiers, he

sent Paul by night to Caesaren: (led
provided a safe jourruy for P&ul,
and his enemies h'id to pay the fare

t" Paul to Rome. Three formal hear-
ings are Riven Paul while in Caesa-- r

a. All the details are given, be-

ginning with Act. 23. 11 to the end
or" the book. There are plenty cf
thrills ss you journey wuh Paul
hrcugh the stormy Mediterranean.

The captain and centurian could give
a good and favorable report of this
'eniarkable prisoner, who could di--r

1 1 the navigation of a vessel, shako
off a poisfnoqs reptije,. standing alone
against a munitiuons crew and sold-
iers, encouraging men to eat and keeu
up their strength that they would
need during the shipwreck: After
many months Paul lands in Home.
Who can describe the feelings of
Paul that he experienced, when he
came in sight of the Imperial city!
Undoubtedly by the favorable report
of the captain and centurion previl-ege- s

are granted Paul to live in his
own hired house, and that hia friends
have access to him. only that a Re-
man guard was altys near; this,
gave him an opportunity to preach
to the soldiers, who "were changed
frequently during the day. After
three days in Rome, he calls a meet-
ing of the chief Jews and puts his
case before them; they were well
impressed by his presentation and
arranged for another Meeting, that
Lrought together a great number anfi

Dcrvicc Station
East of Mynard on U. S. 75

Stop at new Hi-Wa- y Service Station
when needing anything in oar line.
We handle the very best products
Gas, Oils,1 Greases, Batteries and do
the very best work. If your car needs
attention prinf it to as and be as-

sured of Personal Service and. posi-

tive Satisfaction. Battery Bepairs
and Charging. Stop at the friendly
station on the highway east of My-nar- d.

; Have your' car checked cfrer
now before ccld weather requires it.

Aato Radio
for Your Car

Installed, Serviced, and Guaranteed!
Works Same as In Your Home

Charles V. Barrows
Proprietor

C. M." Chrisweisser. who is feeding
some 330. sheep, which have been,
running in the corn' field heretofore,
but as they are getting the corn
cleared out. Mr. Chrisweisser has
been compelled o provide some mea-
ner cf feeding them and was !n Mur-
ray oil last Monday for materials to
make feeding troughs' for the herd.

Last week George Nkkle? receiv-
ed a car of Spadra coal which. was
sold from the car and also the resi-
due was unloaded and stored in t!"
bins but the amount was not great
that had to be deliver d. Also dur-
ing the some time at the Hild eleva-
tor there was received a car load at
coal which they sold a large amount
of and unloaded the remainder. Dur- -
ing the season thus irj-- th cal
which has been shirred hss not re--

itii.TinPil Innp ns nnnv w.infp'l eo:l"

Al Enioyed Good Dinner. :

The family of p:arl Iaiic;ister of
'Murray and the family of Jrhu. Epp- -. i i . .n gs ui i'luniDi'K, were at iie-?n'Jin-- of

Dan Horchar. living northwest of
Murray where they visited and also
enjoyed the splendid dinner v hich
was served bv Mrs. Dan Horchar.

For Sale or Bent. T T
The property known as the M. O.

Churchill property on North side of
Main.-tree- t, Murray, is for rent jt
sale. Call at the Murray State Haiik.
nl9-ltd&- w.

-, Stepping Inta : Business.
. The. Murray Hardware taiu$ juty

with the absence of any place in
town to get shoe repairing djne. has
invested in a set of electric machin-
ery and have had same-installed'cn- d

are prepared to care for the wants of

PREPAREDNESS
.- - --

T-
- -- :: ,!.; .s

Winter's Coming You'll neerfantU
freeze. But hist the cooling system
should be flushed out. radiator leaks
repaired, ami hose connections and
water pump inspected. Economy and
safety require these operations first.
We surest you drive in today fdr
a check-up- . '

MURRAY GARAGE
A. D. BAKKE, Propr.

Lesson Study!
By L. Neitzel

lasted a whole day; with the retult
that some l.elievcd and some disbe-
lieved.

That is the same today. Every
sermon should . show results, every
service ought to prick some, soul,
cither to surrender to Christ, or urge
some on to higher aspirations and
holier living. Every Sunday school
teacher should not. be content to have
put in his time explaining tae les-
son, but should look for results, im-
mediate results, cause the elas to
inquire for more information, get the
pec. pie to thinking. The word of
Cod is like a two-edge- d sword, it di-

vided, cillftr wc, believe or disbe
lieve. ?

-

Xow Paul finds time to write five
letters during his first confinement
namely: Ephesians,' PhilippianS, Col-lessia- n.

PhelimnrC and II Timothy.
Each one of those should be read in
connection with this You will
observe that the etiments are con-
secutive, yes. and very triumphant.
No prison depression is noted. The
world was still his field' and there
was the outroach f f "limitless inter-
cessory prayer; :Turn to the Golden
Text, written while in ft.' Roman pri-
son, and observe how buoyant a man
can be when sincerely in the liiidst
ol the King's business.; ,..

can do all .thinga in him that
strengthened me" i(phiU:4:J3) that
fact wa3 learned when , in prison; in
Phillppi. After this Paul was liber-
ated for a short . time, traveled to
Aia to visit old friends, dictated the
Epistle to the Hebrews, visited ac-

cording to tradition Spain. Same say
he got as far as Britain, returned to
Asia by way of Crete, crossed over
to Europe again, writing in these
journeys I Tim. and the letter to Ti-
tus. Is taken prisoner again, carried
once more to Rome, there calmly
awaited the end. lie had. not long to
wait. Nero in his nail cruelty had
caused the city of Rome to be set on
fire, blaming the christians' for --the
act, many of them were accordingly
put to death,, but Paul peing-- a Rom-
an citizen.-wa- s lebedad. H,Tbis- - re-
curred Just thirty years. la tr Ai.E,

8, after Sttphen had fiUea 3tep,.
the firet martyr for Jesus Christ. A ;

the public in-th- e line of shoe repair
.44., well as that of harness re-

pairing and oiling. J Remember the
place when you need anything in

Moves On To Farm.
Chester Sporer and wife on last

Monday moved to the farm which
they recently purchased and what is
known as the Mrs. David Aniick
place. Chester had made the pur-
chase and with the conclusion of the
gajtheiinfr jf the eorn on the place
where he has been making hii home;
they: moved in order to get settled
before the coming of winter and also
to be ready for the spring work when
the winter is gone. ";"

Mis.' Henry C. Long Poorly. ::

Mrs. Heniy C. Long has been very
peotlyaf the heme of her daughter,
Mrs.' George Nickles and is Requir-
ing much care at this time. Mrs.
Bertha Shrader of Omaha, was sent
Tor to come and asetst in the care of
the mother. Everything is being
done for the patient in both the line
of . treatment by, the physician and
also as to the nursing. .;' ,

Drove Out From Chicago.
Earl Jenkins of Chicago drove out

from his home'in the windy city, com-
ing to visit with friends and relatives
here' and especially to visit With his
mother. After a short visit covering
only a few days. Mr. Jenkins depart-
ed on- - l Morula y afternoon for .his
home in- -' the east. t

Entertained for Dinner. :

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sporer enter-
tained at their honre in Murray on
Sunday and had., as their guests the

porer family, consisting of" Martin
Sporer and family. Chester Sporer
and .family-an- d Charles Sporer, all
enjoying, the gathering very mueto.

Presbyterian Church Notes.'
Sabbath school at 10 a. ra,

. 'Alorntap worship at 11 a.- - m. V ?
':Et2Hing service at 7:30'; p.tjm.

(Young people's meeting).
- Wednesday ' evening prayer meet-

ing, at.'. 7 :?Q.I
You are cordially invited, to wor-

ship .with us.
'; J. C. STEWART. :

Pastorv.

Look to Mellon U

toMapOutP
of New Revenue

President Expected, to Follow Advice
--of -- Secretary f Treasury :

' Faces Deficit of Billion ,

Washington Congressional lead-
ers Tuesday set about the disagree-
able business of dete;-mini- g Swho
shall pay the increased taxation

lessaxy Q wipe out another billion
fdofft' treaQryr' leflclt r- - tftre year.

Democratic chieftains joined the
bnctaTn; peering ' f to tiie

financial "status" of ttJi'-- ' 'American
pocket book; .for it --became -- certain
that President Hoover is going ta fol-

low a reeomwendailon by Seretnrj-Mello- n

to new revenue' !Mr.
Mellon guarded his program. Capital
hill leaders --locued ,on Ue b!g in-

comes incomes from $20,600 up-

wards- as the first objective for ad-

ditional money. Increased rates for
the large' inWritaru- - also! ujpeared
certain. Restoration of the gift tax
looked like the third point in the
plan. '.

Some form of sales tax,' applying
only to luxuries, came into the dis-

cussion and seemed likely to be made
a part of the new revenue scheme.
The administration wants to raise
about 800 millions by new taxation.
It is content to meet the remainder of
the deficit by borrowing, in the be-

lief that return of prosperity will
wipe out this margin hereafter.

Representative Hawley of Oregon,
the republican chairman cf the house
ways and means committee last ses-

sion, came lick to the capital still
unconvinced new taxation was un-

avoidable. That was before he called
on Mr. Mellon. The political leaders
don't like the idea of raising taxes
on the eve of a presidential campaign,
but Mr. Mellon has his figures to con-
tend with and he is getting very rest-
less over a second consecutive bil-

lion dollar deficit.
Taking the cue from, the an-

nouncement by 'republican "leaders
that further taxation is "inescap-
able," the- - democratic organizers are

lbusying themselves. If the democrats
control the house it will lie up to them
to originate the new tax bill. Sen-
ator Harrison.' ranking democrat on
the finance committee, called in the
treasury actuary experts to-ge- t the
facts. He has consistently opposed
new taxation at this session. Sen-
ator Watson, the republican leader,
also has opposed tax legislation now
but he said that such a step is in-

evitable.
A clue to the possible plan of the

administration was seen in a propos-
al advanced by Senator Reed. high,
ranking republican on the ; finance
committee, who usually sees eye to
eye with Mr. Mellon on-fisc- affairs.
The Peansylvanian advocated an ex-
cise tax ou as broad a base as pos-
sible, excluding-necessities- .

"I.would like to see it extend as
far as possible and at as low a rate
as possible.", he said. State Journal.

EINSTEIN 70 AVOID " Y'

NEW Y0BK PUBLICITY

'Berlin, Nov. 17. Prof. Albert Ein-
stein, the relativity man, has had
enough of New York" publicity, anjd
late - this month when be sails for
Los Angeles, he will go direct by way

UX- - & Panama canal. ....;.

J , The scientist is sailing on a Ham--
purir-ABQer- if an liner; en her on not.
27,or v2S; "Koing by. w&y of the canal
"to. get a rest on. tt long sea. voyage.
aveja .a..icagcrc&ft-caurii.r- y trip ana
also to avoid the-publicit- Attending
pC;a Kew .;.Vorlan12ijigir t , :
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EccjIcs Hall
Clay's Collegians, of Omaha,

will furnish the music.

Dancers - - 50c per Couple

Unaccompanied Ladies, 10c

Rains in (he
Southwest In-

still Confidence
Outlcck for Business Is Said to Be

Brighter Winter Wheat Crops
Now Are Assured.

I

Kansas City Million dollar rains
have come to the southwest to bring
Increased business confidence. On
the heels of price upturns in wheat,
cotton and oil which, despite reac
tions, continue denniteiy reassuring,
they have swelled a reborn spirit ol
optimism.- - stimulated empioymenx ;

and encouraged merchants. The ter-
ritory which produces a large snare
ef the wheat, oil and cotton 01 tne.i
eaiion, its prosperity therefore af-

fecting the basic foodstuffs, clofhlng
and transportation industries, cele -

brated widely two wesks ago the
coming cf 85 cent oil. 50 cent wheat;
and stronger cotton prices, Business
commentators saw' in them first evi-- ,
dence of the ground swell cf a new-prosperit-

.

The rains, while not entirely a
blessing, have replenished water Pup-plie- s,

renewed winter grazing and
assured winter wheat crops, they
fell in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma
ami Texas and viuence :6f the" plen-titu- de

of moisture is feen in the Tact,
that, at Alva, in northwestern Okla-
homa. the: fall wai 4.6 inches in
thirty-six-hour- s. " " - ' j

Prices 'Are Repressed. ,
One effect of the' downpour was

depression pf whftt " prices in the
principal markets 6j tie mlddie west
where noor cfbn 'ifrbsDects had ' been

bullish '"buC'uAVr'eilin'. was- -factora . ..... ,i 1 1 - : ..U, ,.1.general inai gajns jo.jjpe.jnwim
industries find assurance ." of good
1932 crops h.ad more than overcome
the setback.. As fluctuating commod-
ity priced edged "upward, potential
millions were added to farmer pock- -
etbooks. In Texas alone about 1,500.-00- 0

bales of cotton 'were being held
on the farms for better prices. In
Kansas, which p'fhdiired a record- -
breaking 223,000.f00 bushel 1931;
wheat crop, definite figures on the!
amount still in the hands of farmers i

were "unavailable t)'ut it was known'
large quantities had been stored on
farms and in elevators for actual Bale i

at higher prices. If this wheat
amounted to nearly half the' crop, it
seemed probable Kansas farmers had
profited more than f2"0. 000,000 as a
direct result of th' higher prices,
notwithstanding" last 'week'g setbacks.
Texas farmers, holding abcut 20 per-
cent of a- - 58.000.60 bushel crop,
were assumed to have profited about
$4,000,000. -

,

Oil Prices, Are Better.
Increased crude oil prices, which

jumped to an 85 cent top in the mid
continent area two weeks ago, after
having fallen as Iowv as 10 and 15
cents a barrel a few months ago.
continued to be patd by the principal
companies. This meant about half a
million dollars more a day to Texas
where the output is 900.000 barrels
daily and about half as much to
Oklahoma. It put men back at work
in the oil fields and refineries and
began a reassuring flow of oil tax
money into state coffers.

Thanks to wheat, oil and cotton
activities. Texas was showing a grad-- j
ual increase jn employment for the
first timo in. two .years. State Jour
nal. . .j .. ..

INCREASE IOWA POTATO CROP

Des Moines, Nov. 17. A total pro-
duction of 4.675.000 bushel of po-

tatoes this year In Iowa is 125,000
bushels more than the 1930 yield.

' This estimated figure, given in a
report by R. E. Herrick of the lown
State Horticultural society, indicates
an average yield of all white pota-
toes of 55 bushels an acre.

Sweet potatoes are estimated to
hare yielded 100 hu$hels an acre for
a total crop ef 200.000 bushels, com-
pared to 300,000 bushels last year."

The total production of 2,290,000
bushel of apples is indicated..-..O- f

this 92,000 pusbelfl are. estimated as
the commercial rop, Last, year's
yield was 1,272,000 bushels. -

Herrick gives .the estimated total
production of pears as 52,500 bush-
els. He estimates a grape crop total-
ing 5,500 tons, compared to 4,563
tons last year. -

The condition of late cabbage at
the time of harvest was estimated at
55 per cent of normal, and the aver-g- e

yield is estimated at 3.6 tons an
' "acre. i

A beautiful card at Christmas time
carries the message of friendship a&d. J

good wllL. Make it more personal by
having your name printed: or : en-
graved on it. The Bates Book & Gift
Shop affcrda a wide, array .of. hand-
some design ta selsct from, m '

Cattle Being
Fed is Below

the Average
Rgnres Show That But Seventy-fiv- e

Per Cent of Those Few Last
Year Now in State

Shipments of feeder cattle into Ne-

braska are much below those of last
year according to E. V. Jones. Asst.
Agr. Statistician. The small inniove-me- nt

during September and October
show the number of cattle now on
feed to be only 70 or 80 of the
number on feed this date last year.
Cattle shipments into the Corn Belt
to date Was 2 smaller than last
eyar and 9 smaller than the

average.
Although shipments into Nebraska

during July and August were above
the small during those
months in 1930. the greatly reduced

during September and
October reduced the total receipts
for the period July to October inclus-
ive, to only. 75 or 80 of the re-

ceipts during the same period in
1930. With reduced corn production
and short hay crops, the situation
does not favor cattle feeding. It ap-
pears, that cattle feeding is being
dropped in favor of sheep feeding
which can be carried on with poor
quality corn and roughage to better
advantage.

The estimated number of stockers
and feeders inspected through mar--
kets for shipment into the Corn Helt
C i . i . .t .Vw, tlii.- - vonr 1 '? '
OLdlTTS 111 IUI3 "ao 'J .1

smaller fhan October last year and
11 below the October aver-
age and was-probabl- the snia"cit
for the month in 10 years. The
small shipments in October reduced
the .total shipments into the Corn
Hilt States for the four months.
July to October, this year below the
't0tai 0f year. The, number this
TPar was 2 smaller than last year
- nH or im.iller than the aver
age for this period.

The snmllpr iiliinmpnts in 0?toIer
jtbjs year compared" with ' last were
due to the decreased movement into
the states west of .the Mississippi
River. Shipments into nearly all cf
these st-ate-s were below last year
with the largest decreases in the
states west of the Missouri.

Reports from the feeding areas in
the Western states indicate that the
total number of cattle fed in these
Ftates as a whole for market thi.T
coming winter will be son.ewfcnt
smaller than last winter. There will
probably be Some increase in the
iPaific Coast states, a decrease in
the ;Intermountain states and a de-
crease in the Rocky Mour.tain states
due to the-smalle- r number fed r
Colorado. A considerable increise is
reported from Texa in the number
of cattle to be fed there for market

jl: - la
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: CAN YOU PICK THE
AIlfl-AEimGi?u(3- aim nrt

Hart SchaSfncr & Marx arc Giving
Away FREE 60 Suits and

Overcoats
Contest begins Nov. 20th, ends Nov. 26th.

8 Come in 3nd let us explain costs you
S nothing to try. Tune in Thursday at 9 p.
8 w m. Radio Station KOIL.

this winter. The movement of fee:Icr
cattle into the Lancaster area ol
Pennsylvania and Maryland to the
end cf October this year v.a.i nearly
85 larger thrn the suuill move-
ment to the same date last year.

S0BEXSEN SEES HAND
OF CAP0NE IN STATE

Attorney Ocncrr.l Sorensen. v.-h-

"sat in" on the Chicago conference
of Nebraska and Illinois officials with
(Jus Winkler, suspect in the robbery
of the Lincoln National bank and
known member of the C'apone gang,
intimated t!:e operations cf the Ca-po- ne

gang In Nebraska was one cf
the matters discussed.

The attorney general, while un-
willing to discuss what hnd been said
concerning gansmtn in Nebraska, in-

dicated attempts had been made to
secure Winkler's pledge that if hi.?
cfTer of return of 600. OOu of th"
stolen bonds w:s accepted, be s'.nd
all other members of the Cupone or-

ganization should keen out of the
state of Nebraska.

H

DIES AT HEBRON

The Movfing Fangccr V7irntcc! s
and having Writ Moves On 8

S ISO acres clicks lard, 4 miles from Plattsmouth. 2 miles from mar- - g
9 ket.. Cn pavement, well improved. $2,000 cash, $8,500 March 1, b
b 1832, balance 5 years. Will consider improved 80 acres in exchange. A

W. E. ROSENCRAHS
Plattsmouth, Ncbr.
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From Tursilay'n Iai!y
John Lewis, 0 0, chairman of the

Mill.i county. Iowa, board of super-
visors di.-- Monday at Hebron, Ne-brtsk- a,

lie having been visiting at
Ilebrou when taker, ill on Saturday
and died from pneumonia.

Mr. Lewis was a retired farmer
and a lifelong resident of the vicin-
ity of I'arifir Junction, being well
known to a great many of the IMat tu-

rnout h residents who had met 1:1m
while he was still actively engaged in
the e(n,lu;it cf his farm.

The deceased war, serving his fec-en- d

trm as n. member of the bo.ird
of supervisors, being one ef the lead-
ing figures in the official life of Mili3
county.

Mr. Iewis is survived by the wife.
The body is being brought to (Ilen-woo- d

where the funeral v. ill Le held.

Christmas cards for eveiy purse at
the Bates Book & Gift Shop. Make
ycur selections early.

- O

Sal

v.

G

at tlie GEIEATEST SACRIFICE in prices ever heard of in this part of Nebraska.
A sale that will pay you for many miles of travel to attend, as you can save many
dollars if you are in need of anything carried in this line. Listen, folks positively

Every Article in Our Entire Store will Get the
Deep Cut from Former Prices!

Vou can save from 25 to SO per cent!
on ybur purchases during: this sale. The entire line consisting of
Hardware, Harness, Oils, Greases and Farm Implement Repairs.

This is your golden opportunity to save money on j'our every day
needs in Hardware. Come in and get the pick of the line early.
This is a tona-fide- r Close Out sale when an artcle is sold, you have
lost the golden opportunity as no goods will be re-order- none
replaced. That's why we again say to you, "Come Early."

Remember, this sale opens SATURDAY morning, November 21st and will con-

tinue from day to day until every article is sold at a price even the fixturesr right
down to the desk on which we are writing this advertisement Nothing reserved!

UJE HEED THE GASH - - YOU HEED THE GOODS

so let's get together right now. Come Saturday morning the ear-
lier the better. Space forbids listing prices, but they're way down.

Plnttcmoul Hebracrxa


